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Dedication

To My Mother

I

IANT TO BE A CONSUMER

"And what do you mean to be?
The kind old Bishop said
As be took the boy on his ample knee,
And patted his ourley head.
"le should all o! us choose a calling

To help society's plan;
Then, what do you mean to be, my boy,
When you grow to be a man?

"l want to be a consumer

The bright haired lad replied
As he gazed up into the Bishop's faoe
In innocence, open-eyed

"I've never had aims of a selfish sort,
or that as I know is wrong,

I want to be a consumer, Sir,

And help the world along.
"I want to be a consumer
And work both night and day
For that is the thing that's needed most,
I've heard economists say
~

I won't just be a producer

Like Bobby and James and John;
I want to be a consumer, Sir,
Ahd help the Nation on."
"But what do you want to be?"

The Bishop said again,
"For we, all ot us, have to work" said he

"As must, I think, be plain,
Are you thinking of studying medioine
Or taking a bar exam?"
"Why noS" the bright haired lad replied
As he helped himself to jam.
"I want to be a oons~mer
nd live in a useful way;
For that is the thing that's needed most,
I've heard economists say.
There are too many people working
And too many things are made.
I want to be a oonsumer Sir,
And help to further trade.
I want to be a consumer
nd do my duty well;
For that is the things that's needed most

I've heard economists tell.
I've made up my mind,•• the lad was heard,
As be l i t a cigar to say;

"1 want to be a consumer, Sir,
And I want to begin today . "
Patriok Barrington
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~HAJ?TER I
INTRODUCTION
Today, probably as never before, it is of tremendous
importance th a t everyone should understand the meaning of
Consumer Training and its place in our complex society.

From

birth to death one's life is influenced by his experiences
as a consumer.

As any problem increases in importance, the

more attention is directed to education for the purpose of
understanding it.

Education and children are terms which go

hand-in-hand; consequently, emphasis is placed, today, upon
educating children to be intelligent consumers.
In outlining aims of Consumer Education, the Educational
Policies Commission stated in their 1940 report, Education
and Economic Well-Being in American Democracy 1 ,

that Consumer

Education should:

1.

1.

seek to develop high standards of values and
taste.

2.

aim at wiser expenditures for food, clothing, shelter, health and recreation.

3.

develop better understanding of the significance of
public expenditures and of individual saving.

4.

give some technical information to aid in selecting

The 1940 Report of the Educational Policies Commission,
Education and Economic ell-Being .!J! American Democraoy.
National Eduoation Association, Washington, D. o., P• 74.

2

the best grade or brand of a particular
commodity.
6. stress the social responsibility of the
consumer.
This report further states, "As general education is
focused upon the common problems of our people, it should
have the economic sector clearly in mind." 1
The writer did not find any information that would determine the degree to which Consumer Education is being taught
in the public schools of our country, but recent literature
points out that increased attention has been given to the need
for Consumer Education sinoe the l920's.

It seems that only

recently the schools have begun to direct their efforts speoially toward educating children to become intelligent consumers.

Although the schools have become aware of the great

need for Consumer Eduoation, it seems thatapjarently they have
missed important links in the educative process.

The Consumer

Education program, on the whole, has by-~assed the children
below the secondary level.

Sinoe it is customary in our pres-

ent educational pattern to train children to meet the problems
of everyday life it seems a paradox that all children sho~ld
not be taught to perform their duties as wise consumers.

From

the time small children are old enough to ·be sent to the store
until the end of their lives most of their satisfaotions are
secured through the buying process.

Yet, formal training for

this activity has not been widely stressed for all achool levels.

1, .

Ibid.

Tonne points out,l
Children in elementary school do haTe an elementar1
business experience and are intereated in saTing an4
spending; in earning and in other general economic
problem• of the family.
hile the experience ot
children is limited they nevertheless have some awareness ot the problems ot the consumer. ~his should be
recognized. The elemen·t ary grades are not too early
tor the presentation ot the possibilities ot earning
a little spending money, of the proper uses of allowance ■, to present an elementary concept ot mone1
management. Obviousl7, the content material must be
kept within the interest ■ and capacities of the pupils;
therefore, inasmuch as simple backgrounds vary in
ditterent communities, the content of Consumer Education in elementary schools, especially, must be adopted to the needs and opportunities in the communities."

Re further states, "In the lower grades ot the elementary school, the content must be kept exceedingly simple." 2
Gavian says,a "OonserTation is another leading objective ot economic education in the elementary school."
Early training ia of great importance in a child's normal growth.

This great importance ot early training is what

religioniata mean when the1 say, "Give me a child tor hie
first aeTen years

and

you can have thereat," as the first

aeven years are the most important in all life.
is more difficult than new building.

Remodeling

Thus to obtain a well

trained consumer by renovation is more difficult than to
produce one whose consumer training begins early along with
hia other learning processes.

Thia theory aupporta the

l.

Tonne, Herbert A., Oonaumer Education la .1s.!.
Bew York1 Prentice Rall, 1941, PP• 168-9.

2.

Ibid, P• 171.

Economic Eduoatiop ,!a lli, Elementaq
Curriculum Journal I, January 1940, p. 11.

GaTian, Ruth W.,

Sobool.

Sohoola.
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writer's inclusion of the nursery school children in this
1
Important factors in learning as consumers are; an
study .
inquiring attitude of mind a.nd an alertness to information .
The alert child has this inquiring attitude of mind and only

needs his learning directed into proper channels .
The Uidcentury White House Conference on ohildren and
youth recognized the need for gre~ter attention to the education of children below the age of six.

The State Depart-

ment of Education of Texas bas set up standards for accrediting nurseries and kindergartens to become an integral part
of the total public school program .
It 1

evident that small children have an interest in

money as an exchange for things to satisfy their wants .

By

the trial and error method the child attempts to perform his
functions as a consumer .

This practice is not in keeping

with educational procedures .

Yeager says , 2 "2he entire struc-

ture ot the organization for guidance should be built with
the purpose of giving each child every possible advantage and
assistance in making decisions affecting his life at school,
at home, and in the economic world . "
The philosophy ot the consumer includes the satisfaction
of all the wants of man, not only food, clothing, shelter and

Yeager, William A., dministration ~ ~ P u p i l .
New Yorks Rarper and Brothers , 1949, p . ll7o
2o

Household Finance Corporation, "Learn to Judge Values."
Better Buymanship Principles, {1045) P• 19 .
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medical care but art, science, education, leisure am personal treedom. 1
From another point ot view, the field ot consumption
includes the economic, ps7ohological, phyaiologioal, and
aeathetio phasea. 2

Thia study ia ohietl7 concerned with the economic aapeot
ot consumer experienoea, particularly the baying practices,
the making ot choices, the care ot gooda purchased, saving
habits and money management in regard to 7oung school children.

The field of Oonaumer Education is too broad for an

attempt of its entire coverage in a study of this nature.
However, if a durable and socially useful form of Consumer

Education is to be fully developed it must be based upon a
consideration ot its various phases.
The Central Problem of Thia Study
To waat extent should a program of consumer training be
provided for children in the Bureery School

and

the fourth,

fifth, and sixth grades in the Elementary School at Prairie
View!

From this problem arises the following questions,

1.

1.

What are the consumer experiences of children in

Kallen, Horace t., ~ Decline Jiu. lil.u. .il .la!. Consumer.
Ohicagoa Packard and Oompa~, 19,6, p. XI
Coles, Jeasie v., "Wherefores ot Consumer Education.•
Journal~ Rome Eoonomica 1 vol. 30, (19Z8), P• 617. ,
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the Nursery Sohool and the fourth, !ifth, and

sixth grades in the Elementary School at·
Prairie View.

2.

1

What do the Nursery and Elementary Schools at
Prairie View offer these ohildren as consumer
training?
What implications has Consumer Education for
children in the ursery School and the fourth,
:fifth, and sixth grades in the Elementary School
&t Prairie View?
The Purpose

As has been indicated, this study does not purport to

be a new idea, adva.noing new information or research.

rather, an attempt to present what the

It 1 ,

riter considers the

most practical a.pproa.oh to a. highly important subject .

The

purpose of this study may be stated in the following form,
l.

To obtain information regarding the experiences

of children in the Nursery School and the fourth,
fifth, and sixth grades in the Elementary School
at Prairie View in choice ma.king, buying practices,
care of goods, and money management (only choioe
making and oare of goods will apply to children
in the Nursery School) .
2.

To further advanoe the theory of helping children to do better the desirable things that they
a.re doing anyway .

3.

To arouse the ohild oonsumer to his need for
Consumer Education .

4.

To increase the interest of those who are responsible for th education of ohildren in furth r
investigating the need for Consumer Eduoation on
the elementary level .

This study rests upon the following basic assumptions,
l.

That the necessity exists for helping the

7

elementary school child to recognize his role
as a learner in the educative prooesa of becoming an intelligent consumer.
2.

That since the elementary aohool child is participating in consumer activities any way, he should
be taught how to participate effectively.

3.

That the lack of early training of the child in
consumer activities may retard his progress in
achieving "economic efficienoy," an important
contribution toward his ultimate goal as a consumer.

The soientifio approach has been made to this study,
using the interview with the questionnaire; controlled and noncontrolled observation aa the methoda. 1
Limitation and Scope of the study
!hie study is confined to an observation and examination
of consumer activities carried on by children in the Bursary
School and the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in the Elementary School at Prairie View, Texas.
The writer•• original plan was to include all grades in
the Elementary School, but the principal advised that it
would be more practical to confine the study to the fourth,
fifth, and sixth grades.
The specific consumer activities dealt with in thia study

area choice making, buying practices, care of goods, saving
habits, and money management.

1.

Young, Pauline v., Sgientit"ig Sooial Survega ,w Research.
Bew Yorks Prentice Hall, 1949, PP• 126 - 133.

7a
There are two souroes o! criterla from which textbook

evaluation may be derived 1 (applying to thesis) ,
1.

Conolusionsfrom researoh

2.

Where research is lacking, a concensua o!
educational authority

In the absence of both of these sources of criteria,
the author has set the following criteria for making choices,
buying and spending moneys

1.

l .

Personal needs

2.

Needs of the family group

3.

Social pressures

N. E • • Sixteenth Yearbook of Elementary Sohool Principals,
Appraising .lb.! Elementary School Program .
,ashington n.c.
National Education Association, 1937 .
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Definitions of Terms
Consumer is a user of goods and servioes and a spender of
money for the purpose of satisfying wants.

l

Consumer Training means Consumer Education.

Strictly speak-

ing, all forms of consumer training, whether in school or
out of school Breclassified as Consumer Education. 2
Consumer Eduoation is that phase of education that trains
individuals ins
l. determining a well-balanced spending program
2. in attaining the maximum individual and group
satisfaction for time, effort and money
expended
3. in working for an improved standard of living
in a democratic society.
Economic - of or pertaining to economics which is the social
science that describes man's efforts tc satisfy his wants.
Honey Yanagemept is concerned not only with buying but with
the determination of when to buy and whether to buy or to
saves with planning for buying and spending and saving wisely. 3

1.

Coles, Jessie v., Consumer Buyer and ,ili Market.
John rliley and Sons, Inc., 1938, p. 3.

2.

Tonne, Herbert A., Consumer .!.a J1l!!. Schools.
Prentice-Hall, 1941, P• 92.

3.

Ibid., P• 95.

New York:

New Yorks
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Saving is using or preserving something so as to economize or
to avoid waste.
The writer was unable to find any study which dealt
apecifioallJ with nursery and elementary sohool children in
regard to oonsumer aotivitiea.

However, two studies dealing

with money management experiences of groups of Junior high
aohool and senior high school children will be reviewed for
the purpose of some degree of comparison.

Review of Related Studies
In 1929 Yule made a study of the "Heed of a Seleoted
Group of Tenth G.rade Papila, in Hardin County. Iowa, for Education Ooncerning the Use of Xoney." 1
The purpose of thia study was to determine the interest•
and experienoea of the tenth grade pupils in Hardin County.

Iowa, in managing personal and family finanoas in order to
obtain facts that might point to their need for education in
money management.
Analysis of the findings of this study indicated that
these tenth grade pupils may need opportunities to evaluate

their practices in the selection of goods and services for
themselves and their families; and guidance in the selection
of own clothing to develop some independence of Judgement.

1.

Yule, Marion,
1939.

Kaster••

Thesis, Iowa State College,
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It also revealed that parents may need help in understanding
the needs of this age group for inoreasing responaibilitiea
in money management.
The writer expressed the opinion that the evidence of the
needs of this group tor education in money management should

be called to the attention of the high school teachers.
Rollins made a study in 1939 of the Money Management of
Bighth Grade Girls in Denver. 1 The finding of this study
revealed the need for a unit ot instruction in money management to educate eighth grade girl• to spend their money to
better advantage, to manage their allowances aore wisely; to
learn how to choose wisely and to plan within their allowances.
There waa also in indication that the parents need education
in regard to the values to be derived from the handling of
money by children.
These studies do have aignitioanoe tor the study of oonaumer experiences ot children in the Bursary School and the
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in the Elementary School at
Prairie View.

Should Consumer Education begin early in a

child's training by the time he reaches the eighth and tenth
grades he should be better prepared to continue his learning
to become an intelligent oonaumer.

1.

Collins, Frances, "Koney Management of Eighth Grade
Girl• as Related to the Denver Home Problems Coarse."
Xaater•a fheaia. Colorado State College, Colorado,
1939.

OB.APTER II

BIST0RI0.U STATEMENT OF THE CONSUMER MOVEMENT
The consumer movement had ita inception about 100 1eara

ago but its national importance waa not attained until in
the 1920'••
Some of the most important steps in the growth of the
movement are presented in this historical statement. 1

l.

1830

The first consumer cooperatives appeared
in the United States.

1867

The Sherman Antitrust Aot, which protected
consumers by forbidding monopoliea,
combinations, or oonspirao1 in restraint of
trade, waa passed.

1906

The first Food and Drug law was enacted,
providing some protection for the consumer
against poisonous foods and drugs.

1908

The American Roma Economics Association was
formed. Consumer problems are a maJor
concern of this organization.

1914

The Federal Trade Oommiasion Act ore~ted the
Federal Trade Commission, an important legal
agency in the control of trade practices.

1918

The Rome Economics Association launched its
first campaign for labels with qualit1 speoifications on staple fabrics.

1923

The Department of Agriculture established its
Bureau of Rome Eoonomica.

Gabler, Werner x •• "Labeling the Con1umer Movement"
Harrisburg, June 8,

PennsYlTania Consumer .U Wartime.
1942.
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1929

Coneumer•s Research was foanded. It was tm
first independent teating and .approving
service to provide its sabaoribers with bulletins containing ratings of nationally advertised products baaed on tests and information
from consumer experience.

1933

The Bational Recovery Act set up a Consumer••
Advisory Board. Thus, for the first time, the
oonsumer was recognized as a partner in eatablishing economic pol1ci4a of the countr7.
The Agrioultaral Adjustment Administration set
up the Oonsumer•a Counsel, which was to become
one of the most important consumer agenciea in
the government service.

1937

The Oonsumer'a National Federation was formed,
designed to become the coordinating agenc1 of
all organizations interested in consumer activities.
The Consumer-Retailer Relations Council was
formed. The first body was formed by consumers
and retailers on an equal baais; it was designed to become the organ of communication
between the two economic groups.

1938

The Institute for Consumer Education, an
independent agenc1 for Consumer Education, was
founded by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.
Michigan set up the first state consumer department.
Congress passed the Wheeler-Lea Amendment to
the Federal Trade Commission Act, increasing
the power of the Federal Trade Commission to
protect the consumer.
The General Federation ot Women' ■ Oluba established its Department ot Consumer Education.

1939

Th• first Bational Conference for Conaumer Education brought 400 delegates to the Institute
for Consumer Education at Columbia, Missouri.

1941

The Office ot Price Administration and Civilian Supply was created, combining Price and
Consumer Divisions ot the Bational Defense

12

Advisory Commission. Its purpose was to
regulate prioes and pricing practices. Its
name changed in 1942 to Otfice ot Price
Administration. Other powers were delegated
to this agency, such as rationing of acarce
commodities to consumers. 1
1946

The Otfioe of Price Adminiatration consolidated
with other agencies to form the Office of
Temporary Controls.

Various readings on the progress ot Oonsamer Education
indicate that since 1939 the public school teachers of the
United States have accepted Consumer Education as a necessary
area of training.

They have given time and etfort trying to

educate children in the elementary principles of; health,
food, housing, clothing, budgeting, buying, money management,
and wiae choice making.2

The Educational Environment ot Children in the ~ursery
School and the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Grades in the
Elementary School at Prairie
View

The educational environment of children in the ~uraery
School and the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in the Elementary School at Prairie View aa related to Oonaamer Education

l.

u.

2.

Advisory Committee On Consumer Interests, "Consumer Education in the Public Sohoole."

S• Government Organization Yanual.

1950-51, P• 562.

.lli PannaYlTania Consumer .!.a Wartime. RarrisbQrg, Penn.
June 8, 1942, P•

e.
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is discussed here in the light of in-school experiences.
Their educational environment is thus confined for the purpose of eliminating comparisons due to their varying home
environments.

The school environment indicates to what extent

these children are exposed to information that contributes to
their education as intelligent consumers; ~nd to what extent
they are trained to perform the functions of an intelligent
consumer.

As has been pointed out in another section of this study,
children in the Nursery School are being trained in two phases
of consumer experiences, namely, choice making and care ot
goods.
Their school enviro11.JJ1ent is conducive to their development in these two areas and to some extent in the art of buying.
Children in the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in the
Elementary School have a lar1e variety of in-school experien-

ces which contribute directly to their training as intelligent
consumers. 1
They receive the following training&

1.

A unit of training on animals and animal prodaots

including cuts, grades and prices of meats.
2.

Row to buy including values, food calories, clothing needs.

3.

1.

Labels and their meaning.

Miss D. I. Burdine and Yrs.
views, April 1951.

o. J.

Thomas, personal inter-
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4.

Use and co nserva.tion of goods.

5.

Practice grocery store, "Prairie View Super
Market."

6.

Social Studies showing economic interdependence locally and in the stateo
\

7.

Practice in preparing bills for groceries and
writing ohe oks.

These obi ldren have the to llowing in-school consumer
experiences,
l.

School parties handled entirely by children in committees providing experience in buying, making
ohoi~es and money management.

2.

Citizenship club also providing opportunity tor
experience in choice making, wise buying and money
management.
It also has a unit on saving and
making contributions to worthy organizations.
Findings and Analysis of Data
Regarding the Nursery School

These data have been considered in the light of choice
making and care of goods.

The

ursery School children have the

opportunity on their level of learning to make some choices of
food items at their practice groc.ery store - "Bill's Store."
This particular training at their stage of development gives
them an idea of

the first step in buying - the practice of

choice making.

The writer observed that these choices were

made chiefly on the basis of color.

The writer also observed

these children as they engaged in this praotioe and is of the
opinion that this training will develop in them a desire to
learn more about selecting items at a store.

15
The writer also observed these children in the practice
of taking care of the sohool equipment as well as their personal articles .
Each child has a blanket which he ases at rest periods .
Re knows how to fold and unfold 1t when necessary .
After his rest period he carefully folds his blanket and
puts it back in place .
exceptionally well .

The older children perform this duty

These children were also observed putting

away toys at the end of indoor play periods.
nalysis of

these f in<i ings ind ioate that these children

are forming habits which have educational value that may be
transferred to other stages of their development .
The Findings
The charts used in the findings do not represent accuracy
in detail as to position or namber .

They are merely illus-

trative figures used to suggest meanings or attitudes to the
presentation of material .
The findings are being presented in relation to the five
aspects ot consumer experience with which this study is
oonoerned1

1.

Baying Practices

2.

Care o:t Goods

3.

Choice }la.king

4.

Money Management

5.

Saving Habits

16

CHA.RT I
ARE YOU LIVING WITH BOTH F~REN TS,

on PA.RENT,

OR OTHER RELATIVES?

One Parent

Both Parents

Other

Relative

7'1,
TABLE I
WHAT IS YOUR FATHER'S OCCUPATION?

Oociupational
Category

Number of
Fathers

Per Cent

Skilled

11

30

Unakillecl

20

56

5

14

36

100

Professional
Total

17
TABLE 11

WHAT IS YOUR MOTHER'S OCCUPATION?

Occupational
Category

Per Cent

Number o:t

Mothers

Skilled

4

10

Unakill ed

6

14

Professional

3

8

Rouaewi:te

26

68

total

37

100

It was the opinion o:t the writer that at least the

immediate economic outlook of the family, and whether the
child liTed with both parents, one parent, or relat1Tea should
be of relat1Te value to this study.

ORART I I
DO YOU SPEND YOUR MONEY AS YOU GET IT?

Yea -

6070

No - 40;o
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OBART III
MOBEY MABAGEME T
DO YOU RAVE AH ALLOWANCE TO SPEBD AS YOU WISR?

No - 2j

Yes - 98)<>
CHART IV

WREB DO YOU RECEIVE YOUR ALLOWANCE?

DailJ - 54%

Weekly - 42%

Monthly -

2%

Approximately one fourth ot the children who received an
allowance had to ask their parents for it.

A small percentage

received an allowance as a reward for home duties.
lunch money was considered as an allowanoe.

Their

About 60~ ot the

children who received a daily allowanoe had to spend it the

19
same day they received it because it was their lunch money.

CRAR'l! IV
YONEY KANAGEl.iENT - BUYING PRACTICES
DO YOU CONSIDER WHETHER YOU NEED il ARTICLE BEFORE YOU BUY IT?

100
90
80

Yes

liO

761,

24~

The majoritJ ot those who bought articles without consideration of their needs expressed the opinion that they automatically buy things that they need.
page.)

(See Chart Von tollo ing

20

OH.ART V
DO YOU USU.lLLY BUY TliINGS SI !PLY BECAUSE YOU WANT TREJ4T

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Yes - 61%

lio -

39%

This information is closely related to the previous question and may indicate the child's desire to use what he think•
are the best procedures in buying.
Do you select your clothing because, it will wear longer,
clean more easilys it is pretty?
TABLE III

OHO ICE

11AKIBG

Reasons

Per Cent

fear longer

27

Olean easily

18

Pretty

35

Combination

20

The majority of the children assist their mothers in
the selection of their clothing.
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OB.ART VI
DO YOU TRY TO TAKE OARE OF YOUR CLOTHING SO IT WILL LAST
LONGER?

Yea -

95%
0RART VII

DO YOU TRY TO "WEAR OUT" YOUR CLOTHES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

SO YOU MAY GET NEW ONES?

No -

85~

Yes -

15'°

Although a large peroentage ot the children were concerned with taktng oare ot their clothing, it was revealed during
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for
the int~rviews that many of them do not care/clothing to
last "too long" because they "get tired of it."
CHART VIII
IF YOU RAD FIFTY CENTS TO BUY ON E OF TR E FOLLOWIBG ITEMS
WRICH WOULD YOU

BUY?

49i chose Ice Cream
29% chose Dozen Egga
22% chose Box ot Candy

The above question was, ot course, based upon a purely
hypothetical situation inasmuch as the children questioned
at the time had neither the money nor the articles mentioned.
Nevertheless, they did not hesitate to make their choices.
Such remarks accompanied their selections as the following, "Oh, I like ioe cream, I believe I'll take it and there
will be enough for me to take some home."
take the eggs.
three mornings."

A

boy said, "I'll

We oan have them for breakfast for two or
Another girl said, "Mother likes candy.

would like to surprise her with the box of oandy."

I
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CRART IX
IF YOU RAD $ 5.00 TO BUY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ARTIOLES
RIOH WOULD YOU BUY?
a)

A pair of shoes to replace the pair you

already have whioh has been repaired?
b)

A watch, since most ot your classmates

have a watch?
c}

0

A beautiful sweater, although you have
two sweaters that are slightly worn?
10

20

30

40

50

60

70
54j

selected the watch

39~ selected shoes

si

selected th

sweaier

2~ selected nothing

Here again the children made many interesting remark• aa
they made their hypothetical selections.

A boy said, "l better

get that watch because I oan•t find a watch tor
dayl•

ts.oo

every

CHART X
IP YOU RAD $1.00 TO BUY A TOY, WRICR WOULD YOU BUY?
a)

one for yourself al one?

b)

one that you could share with friends?

One to ahare

For self alone

Only a ama.ll percentage of the children like to play
alone and they did not hesit a te to ohoose the toy accordingly.
CB.ART XI

WREN YOU RAVE FINISHED READING A. BOOK OR WORKING A PUZZ.L:S

DO YOU PUT IT A.WAY?

Yea - 85%

No - 15%
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ORART XII
DO YOU RELP YOUR YOTHER TAKE OARE OF TRE FURNITURE IB
IN YOUR BOllE?

Yea - 98 %

DO YOU HELP YOUR TEACHER TAKE OARE OF YOUR SCHOOL

URNITURE?

The I. R. Bant a Library
Prairie View!. & M. College
Pr a iri e View, Texas
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CIU,RT XIV

DO YOU WRITE ON THE WALLS AND DESKS?

No -

Yea

85%

NO Answer - 10%

The above three questions regarding the care ot goods
brought auoh voluntary promise
on

mr

desk any morel"

as, "I am not going to write

CHART XV
DO YOU

OSE YOUR BOOXS-PE OILS
Pil R?

50

45
40
3f
30

2f
20

'

1f
I

l0
6

'

0

I:

Books

1%

Penoils

Paper

l

44o/o

P

ot.bing
3270

CHART XVI
ILL THE

BOVE QUESTIO S RELP YOU TO SPED YOUR
ITTLE

Yes -

88p

ORE

OlEY

ISELY?

o - 12~
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CHART DII
WILL TRE ABOVE QUESTIONS RElLP YOU TO TAKE BETTER OARE OF
YOUR CLOTHES, BOOKS, FURNITURE, AND TOYS?

Yes - 98%
A small percentage of

these children were oertain that

they already spend their money wisely and take care of their
olothing and other belongings .
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INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS

In keeping with the major outline ot this study, the
interpretation of findings related to the experienoes of children in the Bursary Sobool and in the fourth, fifth, and sixth
grades in the Elementary Sohool at Prairie View will be nerewith
presented under five phases of Consumer Education.
These five phases area
l.

Buying praotioes

2.

Oare of goods

3.

Choice making

4.

Moner management

5.

Saving habits

Only two aspeots, ohoioe making and oare of gooda will
apply to ohildren in the Nursery School.
The questionnaire whioh was used with the interview and
the stusy of personal aooounts (Table IV) was used only with
children in the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in the Elementary Sohool at Prairie View.

Information from the Bursary

Sobool children was obtained from non-oontrolled observation.
Information concerning the distribution of children among
both parents, one parent and other relatives (Chart I) was
ob,ained by the writer to determine the effect, if any upon

the obild'a allowance.

Analysis of the data indicated that

there waa no differenoe between the allowance of the seven per
cent ot children who liTed with other relatives and the
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allowances of the majority of those who lived with one or
both parents.

Ot course, these children, although with other

relatives, received their allowances from parents.
The occupations of the father and mother (!allea I, II)
influenced the allowance to some extent, analysis of the data
indicated that professional parents give their children less
money to spend than parents in skilled and unskilled ocoupat1ona.

This mq be accounted for by the professional parents

desire to save for the child's futare education and consequently have a more rigid overview of the family's expenditures.
Then there is the probability that the professional parents
give more attention to the health needs of the child by preparing lunch for him to carry with him.

Many of the allowances

of the other children in this study are nothing more than
lunch money.
The personal accounts of twenty children were kept for
one week {Table IT).

These data show that the average amount

of money eaoh of the twenty children had to spend that week
approximated 50 cents.
20 cents to fl.OO.

The individual amounts ranged from

A small peraentage ot the children worked

away from home and earned their own spending money, while a

slightly larger per cent ot them earned money from parents in
connection with the performance of home duties.

Zl
Buying Practices
Recent emphasis on oonsumer education has directed
attention to the problem of more efficient buying.

Efficient

buying includes the development of techniques, attitudes and
skills that save time, money anct effort in buying.

It also

includes the acquisition of knowledge that will help one to
buy what he wants at a price and with the characteristics
best suited to his needs.
Buying practices as indicated in the findings (Chart IV)
reveal that 24 percent of the children buy without any
thought of their needs.

However, it is significant that suoh

a large percentage as 76 should be concerned with their needs
in relation to their buying.

The school's program in con-

sumer education accounts for this, without a doubt.
The next item in this group (Chart II) shows that 61
percent of these children said they buy things simply because
they want them.

Thia information was the result of oertainty

on the part of many of them that their wnats and needs coincided.

Analysis ot data regarding personal aooounta (Table IV)
indicated that the majority of these elementary school children bought candy with part of their spending money.

Cold

drinks and cookies were the next items in popularity with
them.

This trend in their buying may be accounted for by

the tact that the store where they do their buying does ' not
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handle milk, fruit and ioe cream oones.
More money was spent by these children for lunohes than
for any other one item; the lunoh, however, represented a
oombination of items.
Choice Making
There are many factors which i~fluenoe the making of
ohoicesi the ever-increasing variety of goods and servioes;
the large number of grades and brands in which goods are
made; and, the high pressure advertising whioh is characteristic of our economic system are probably the most important.
Other factors which might influence elementary school children in their choice making are, group approval, pride and
the choices of friends.
The items involving choioe making are purely hypothetical in that the children questioned, at the time, had
neither money nor the articles from which to make their
selections.

However, they made their choices with

enthusiasm.
Analysis of the data regarding their reasons for making
oertain selections {Table III)

■ bowed

that approximately one

half of these children selected their clothing, first, because it was pretty.

The second largest number selected

theirs beoause ot durability.

A slightly smaller percent of

them considered more than one charaoteristio in making their
selections, while a small percent of them aAowed interest in
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the cleaning qualities of clothing in their selections.
Analysis of the above data indicates that these children have
had some experi'ence in making choices.

'J.'his experience was

probably gained at their praotioe store in the elementary
shoool - the "Prairie view Super Market."
Analysis of the item which offers a choice of ice cream,
egga and candy

(Chart VIII) is significant in that a large

percentage of these children made their selections with their
families in mind.

It is interesting also that only 22 per-

cent of them selected candy, since it was revealed in
Table IV that candy headed the list of their daily buying.
The 29 percent who selected eggs definitely had their families in mind.

The 49 percent who selected ice oream

probably compared the price with that of ice cream at the
25 cents
store where they do their buying, which is/a pint. The
incidence of the small percent who ohose candy may be
accounted for by the price -

their theory may be that it is

all right to spend nickels for candy, but not a half dollar.
Analysis of the data regarding the shoes, the watch
and the sweater (Ohart IX) indioates that more than halt of
these children chose to identify themselves with the
majority ot their classmates by selecting the watch.
is a normal reaction.

This

The 39 peroent who selected shoes did

so strictly on the basis of need.
result ot consumer training.

~his is evidently the

A small percent selected the ·
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sweater, indicating individuality.

They showed no interest

i.n what the "Joneses" had, nor were they concerned about

their needs.
The last item involving choice making (Chart IX)
presents a different situation for these children.

Ninety-

eight percent of them chose a toy that they oould share with
friends, which indicates that these children are well
adjusted socially.

The small number of children who ohose

to play alone may have been accustomed to being alone at
home.
Care of Goods
Some knowledge of how to use goods and how to care for
them is equally as important as intelligent buying and wise
choices.

An intelligent consumer is concerned with the

care required to keep an article in good condition that it
may give satisfaction and service comparable to its cost.
Analysis of the data regarding the care of personal
clothing shows that 5 percent of these ohildren do not try
to take care of their clothing so it will last longer and
15 percent try to wear out clothing so they may get new

onea.

These attitudes may spring from the family environ-

ment.

These children may feel that they do not get their

share of the family income.
Analyais of the data regarding the care of furniture
at home and at aohool and the loss of school supplies
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reveals tha t a small percent of the children do not try to
take care of furniture either at home or school.
indicate th a t
ally.

This may

these children are not well adjusted emotion-

The loss of books, pencils and paper may indicate the

formation of careless habits.

The pencil represented the

heaviest loss, but this is a small item which may be easily
lost.
Saving Habits
Training in saving is very important for children in
elementary schc ol.

It will aid them in oonsidering early

what saving means, when they should save and why.

saving

should be recognized as a necessary phase of our economic
lite, but should not be made an end in itself.

Children

should be taught when to save for saving can become miserliness and a child may not be able to prevent the transfer
of this tendency toward miserliness into other phases of
life.
Analysis of the data concerning saving habits shows
that 40 percent of the children studied do not spend their
money as they get it.

Analysis also revealed that the

majority of the 60 percent who said they spend theirs as
they get it, that is on the same day, also eave part of
their allowances.

When the writer questioned these chil-

dren regarding their purposes for saving, a variety of
reasons were given, including to purchase a baseball outfit
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for the summer.

It was evi d ent tha t a large majority of

those who were saving were depriving themselves of lunch.
A small percentage of them have beoome s o saving oonsoious

that they spend very little of the spending money that is
given them by their parents.
Those saving habits may have been inspired by saving
programs which their school has sp onsored from time to time.
There was also evi d ence tha t p a rents encourage saving.
Money Management
oney mana g ement

as an aim of consumer education 1s

concerned not only with buying but with the determination
of when to buy and whether to buy or save; with planning
for buying and spending and saving with an eye to the needs

l

of the family group.
Data concerning the allowance and whether money was
spent on the same day it wa s received aids in determining
the children's ability to manage money.

These data are

presented in charts found on p revious pages.

Only 2 per-

cent of these children did not receive an allowance.

The

majority of these children who received an allowance got it
daily, chiefly for lunch money.

However, they prefer to

call it an allowance.
oney management, saving and buying are so closely

1. Tonne, Herbert A., Consumer Education
»aw York: Prentioe-Rall, Ino., 1941.

1n.

~

Schools.
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related that much of the information relating to money
management has been presented in "buying practices" and
"saving habits."

However, analysis of the data on the

allowance indicates that these children have acquired some
knowledge of money management.

~his knowledge may be

accounted tor by consumer training received at the elementary schoolo

R.~comIE DATIONS

In view of the analysis of the data herein presented and
in the light of other materials examined, the writer, fully
aware of the limitations of this study, feels justified in
indioating the general direction which consumer eduoation
should take.

Therefore, the following recommendations are

presenteda
1.

That consumer education be recognized as an asset
to the child in meeting his every day problems
and in his becoming a well-adjusted, socially
useful, intelligent consumer.

2.

That a simple, attractive and well planned program
of oonsumer training be provided for children in
the Nursery School.

3.

That an adequate, well planned program of consumer
education, be provided for elementary school childre~ which should prepare them for better usefulness
to themselves and to society.

8Umt.A.RY

l . Children in the Nursery Sohool at Prairie View are provided

with opportunities for consumer experience in choice making•
in the care of goods , and to some extent in the art o~
buying .

2 . The Elementary School at Prairie View offers opportunities
for experience in consumer practices as well as special
emphasis on consumer training in the Social Studies .
3 . Children in the fourth, fifth and sixth grades show some

evidence of consumer training or consumer experiences, or
both, in their buying praotioes .

This study shows that

seventy six percent of them did their buying on the basis

of needs .
4.

nalysis indicated that the greater percent of these children made their choices on the basis of attraetiveness,
family needs, durability , group approval, and their on
social inclinations.

5 . There is evidence of the attainment of knowledge of the
preservation of personal clothing as well as home and school
furniture .

6 . The data also sho ed saving habits that were indioative of
in-school consumer training and family encouragement .

There
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save "not

1sely but too well."

7. During the period covered in this study, these ohildren
spent their allowanoes, which many oases were lunch money,
for various edible items.

Candy, cookies and cold drinks,

in the order name, represented the largest number of
purchases.
8.

tore than half of the respondents received daily allowanoes.

A large percent received their allo~anoes we e kly.

Only two percent of them received their allowances monthly
and another two percent received no spending money at all.
~he average weekly allowance of the twenty children whose
personal accounts were studied for one week was approximately fifty cents.

The individual allowance ranged from

twenty cents to one dollar a week.
9. There were indications that these children
to manage their money.

ere learning

CONCLUSIONS
Childr n in the

ursery School are ready to learn the

simple rudimentary lessons in choice making, care of goods,
and to some extent , the art of buying .

This may be called

c onsumer ednoation readiness and should be reoognized as such .
Children in the fourth, fifth and sixth grades in the
Elementary Sc hool are capable of performing such consumer
functions as buying, taking care of goods, choice making,
money management, and saving as informed consumers .

Consequ-

ently , they are eligible for training in more complex phases
of consumer education ,

such as aesthetic consumption, social

aspects of consumer education and protection of consumer

interests.
The Nursery School professor at Prairie View is to be
commended for herreoognition of the relationship of consumer
education to the value of learning to do l'cy doing as well as
the value of early training .
The principal and teachers at the Elementary School at
Prairie View are to be commended for their efficiency in preparing their pupils for every day living by placing some
emphasis on consumer education as an essential part of the
elementary ourrioulum .

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

The writer suggests that a more comprehensive study be made of consumer training and consumer experiences of children in the elementary
school to determine the extent to which consumer education should be
provided as a definite part of the elementary curriculum. ·
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COL EGE

CONSUMER TRAI ING QUESTION AIRE
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades at the Prairie View
Elementary Sohool
l . Are you living with both parents._ _ _ , one parent_ __

or other relatives____ ?
2. What is your father's occupation._____________ ?

3. What is your mother's occupation._____________ ?
4. Do you have an allowance to spend as you wish? Yes_No_
6. When do you receive your allowance? Daily___ eekly_ __
Monthly____ No allowance _ __
6. Do you spend your money as you get it? Yes_ _ _No_ _ __
7. Do you consider whether you need an article before you
buy it?Yes_ _ _No_ __

a.

Do you usually buy things simply because you want them?
Yea._ _ _ No_ __

9. Do you select your clothing because, it will wear longer...::.

clean more easily-=-it is pretty_
lO. Do you try to take oare of your clothing so it will last
longert Yes._ _ _ _ No____
11. Do you try to ~ear out your clothes as soon as possible so
you may get new ones? Yes_ _ _ No _ __

12. If you had fifty oents to buy oneof the following items,
which would you buy? l quart ioe c•eam_l box candy_
l dozen eggs_ __

.1,.
15.

If you had $ 6.00 to buy one of the following articles whioh
would buy? Pair of shoes~_ _ (to replace the pair you
already have whioh has been repaired?
watch since most of
your classmates have a watch._____A beautiful sweater,
although you have two sweaters that are slightly worn._ __
It you had 1.90 to buy a toy, which wouid you buy - one
for yourself a J one_ _ _ or one that you oould share with
friends _ _ _ _ ?
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Cont'd

16. When you have finished reading a book or working a puzzle
do you put it upl Yes_ _ _ uo____
17. Do you help your mother take care of the furniture in

your home? Yes_ _ _wo _ _ __

18. Do you help your teacher take care of your school furniture?
Ye s._ _ _ _No_ _ __

19. Do you write on the walls and desks? Yes_ _ _ _ Bo _ _ __
20. Do you lose your books____pencils____paper____?
21. Will the above questions help you to spend your money a
little more wisely? Yes
0
22. Will the above questions help you to take 'better care o:t

your clothes? Ies
No
your furniture and toys? Yes

your books,LYes

No

o_
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Table X.

'

SUM-fARY OF PEJSONAL ACCOUNTS OF TWENTY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN AT PRAI ~IE VIEW, TEXAS FOR ONE WEEK: APRIL 9 - 16, 1951
'

'

--

I

Pupil

Cash on
Hand

Income
Earnings Allowances

1

Total

School
Supplies

Lunch

Expendit 1res
Cold
Pookies
Drinks

.50

. 50

. 75

. 90

3

.25

. 25

. 05

4

. 20

. 20

. 05

7. 50

. 05

2

.15

5

5. 00

2. 50

6

2 0 00

1.00

7

1.00

4. 00

.50

. 50

. 50

1. 00

1. 00

1. 50

1. 15

9

.25

1. 00

1.25

. 35

11
12

1.20

. 75

13
14

4. 00

.25

. 35

.25

. 25

. 50

2. 40

.50

. 50

. 10

4.10

. 15

. 15

16

. 25

. 25

050

15. 50

. 20

. 50

.so

. 15

. 50

19

2. 50

20

4. 50

Savings

. 70

. 20

. 05

. 15

. 25

-

. 15

. 20

--

. 05

. 20

7. 30

. 10

1. 20

2. 80

. 50

--

1. 15

. 35

. 05

. 50

. 75

. 20

. 10

. 25

. 05

. 05

.10

. 35

-

. 05

. 05

. 10

. 20

. 05

.10

. 25

2.15

. 25

. 25

. 10

. 28

3. 82

. 25

. 05

. 60

.15

. 10

. 05

. 15

.10

. 20

15. 30

. 10
. 08

. 25

Total

. 05

. 05

'1

Misc .

. 05

. 10

!':i
•

Candy

. 25

. 10

. 10

. 75

18

\ I

Gifts

. 25

.15

. 75

15. 00

Shows

. 05

,..'

15

17

. 10

}1. ~ ,1, ..[

.50

. 10

Gum

. 20

8

10

Potato
Chips

. 05

I

. 10

020

. 05

3. 00

. 10

. 20

.os

4. 50

.os

.15

. 05

. 50
• 25

. 60

2.40

. 25

4. 25

